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Abstcact
1
_; Satellites in geosynchronoug orbit hav_ been experiencing oper_tic_nal anomalies.
TheSe anOrhali_S are believed _o be due to the environment cha_'ging the Spacecraft
_: _ur_aces to a point wh_e discharges occur. In degiguin_ future _atellites i'or lon_
_ term O_eration at _eosynchronous altitude, it is important that designers have a
i. SpecificatiOn that will give the total time per year, the particle flux density and 1particle ener_ie_ that their satellites can be expected to encounter in these Sub-
t_ storm envtronmental conditions. The limited dat_ currently available off the
_ environmental conditions ha_ been used to generate the provisional Specifieatiot_
_: given in this repe.-_. I
_" Satellites in _eosynchrono_i_ orbit have been exhibiting anotnalous behavior,
particularly during the local dusk to dawn portion of theli- orbit. | |t iS now beiiev_d
' _' that these anOtnalies are due to the noise gen_i'at_d by th_ discharges _rotn the 1
_' differential eiect_'oSt,_tic chaz'gi_ O_ the vai_iOtis spacecraft surfaces to kilovolt
N_
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! _,i pOtentialS I_y the envtronr_ent, The eiectromaghette energy releaeJedfrom such
,9 dt_cha_'geecan trigger sede',Ltveelectronic logic eystetne, reeulttng in the enoma-
i
i_ |One _p_cecraft beP_aVlor, in edditlon, the dtechergee can damage therm++l control
i . Jurfaces, resulting in higiter than anticipated temperatures in,the e_pacec_,aft
_!: system. The charging of mere eurface_ can a_o restll( i- (l_etr enhaflcedcon-
+_i taminattoA.
_ Date from the ATS-5 and ATS-6 sstellttee have shown that cloud9 of kilovolt
i__ electrons can occur at geoeyncllronouS altitude in the local midnight to d_wn
i !: quadrant. 2 The occurrence of ouch particle clouds has been correlated with g_o-i i
magnetic subetOrm activity, 3,4 Furthef_nore, they persist for periods of several
i "i_ hours. These kilovolt electrons imptrlging on the Spa_.ecraft can cause the Space,
[ ,_ el'aft surfaces to charge to kilovolt potentials, ATg-5 and ATS-6 observations
i! indicate charging of the spacecraft grounds to greater than 10 kV negative in the
_' eclipse phases Of their mission and to a few hundred volts negative in sunlight in
,_, the presence of these kilovolt particles. If the Spacecraft groundd can be charged
_!_ in this manner, then it must be a_sumed that insulator surfaces can also be
+ charged to kilovolt !evels. _he Shaded insulator surfaces can be charged to these
;_' levels even when the Spacecraft grounds are maintained at the few hundred volt
i _i level, resulting in differential charging of the various satellite surfaceS.
_i_i The spacecraft _.arging phenomenon is currently under investigation at several
i _i ground _&ctlitie_. 5°9 It has been _hoWn in these inveStigatiOns that insulating _ur-
i _' fa_eS c&n be _tt_rged by beams o_ kilovolt electro_e and that the _ub_equent die-
°_. charges d_ produce conducted and radiated electromagnetic interference, _n
,+ addition, it has been _howfl that the discharges can damage the insuld{or surfaces.
_/' 'Une number of discharges which must b_ absorbed by electrical Systems a_ well
i ,_: aS the degree of damage to surfaces has been shown to be propertY.seal to the
! ,+_. average particle energy and to the incoming flux of particleS. From an engineering
.... Stan_oint it iS important to kno_ the anticipated discharg_ rate for multiyear
! _<_: _issions SO that this factor can be conDidered in the specifications for the elec-
i+i:_ ironic circuit design and for the thermal design. Therefore, it is desirable to
develop a Specification defining the time per year that a synchronous Satellite
!_i_i could expect to spend in a subStorm environment, the relative proportions of tim_
:_ spent in Severe, moderate and mild eubStorms, and the particle energies and
_ current_ characteristic of these Substorm_. With such a specification in hand. it
_;
! would be pOSSible to conduct t_Sts to determine the performance of surface matert-
i -_:_ ale_ _or a proposed mission. In this Pepo_t, the available data on the substorm
! _;_ eflvit'onment are USed to generate a provisional specification re/" use in designing
i °°_!" Satellite systemS.
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'_ I)ERI_ VI;IO'_ OF Till". _PECIFICqtTIO'_
• ile infoz_mation on the geomagrtefie subst0rm environmeflt at Byncbronotts
altitude is based on data from the A TS.5 and A TS-6 Ant'oral Particles Experimefltso
Considerable data exists 6t_ particle flux as a furtction of energy both in quiet tttues
and in Subst0rmS; however, data on substorm particle energy land current flux
varlatlorts over the local dusk to dawn quadraats iS scarce. This latter type of
data iS necessary in Order to derive tt specification for the time history of parttele
energy and fltzx per year 0f mission llfe.
_. The available data include: a Survey of the substorm environment for a three
month.period of I970; i0 time histories of two substorms obtained as a result of
this survey; and data On the .Level of charging of ATS-6 spacecraft grounds during
the fall 1974 eclipse season. 11 These data are Shown in Table 1 and Figures
1 - 3 respectively, and form. the basis f,_r the present specification for _he Sub-
StOrm environment.
Table I, SummRry ofItT_-5MeaSurementS of CliargedParticleEnvironment..
i H
'," PLOT OF 2 JAN 1940 SUBSTORM
Ele ctr0ns J
Currents up to 0.85 mA/cm 2 for = 30 rain
_: Average Current 0.5 mit/cm 2 for > 8 h_
"' Peak Temperatur_ of i2-13 kV for _ 45 min
ItverageTemperature of*-6kV for _ 8 hr ,Ii,_ PrOtonS
-_ Currents up t0 13 plt/era2
l_wii i"I Average Current 7-pA/cm 2 i
Peak Temperatures of 1_-20 kV for _ 30 rain 1
Average Temperatur_ of-,-i2kV !
OTHER SUBSTORMS t
Electrons ]
ill' I Cuerents obSerVed up to 2 nA/cm 2. Typical0.i to O.2 .i
.- PoSSible: 8 nA/cm 2 Maximum (Noisy Data) for 5-I0 rain j
Temperatures up to 20-30 keV
ii" Typic,lTemperati_re2-_ keV
F
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Figure 1. EnVironmental Conditions From
2 January 1970 Sub_torm
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FigUre 2. Tb/_perature sfld Current Profile_ for 27 Msrch 1970 Sttb-
stbrm (ROsen_)
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Figure 3. ATS-_ Spaeecraft Charging Data. Fall
eclipse period. 1974 (Bartlett _u)
A study of Table 1 and Figures 1 - 3 tnentioned above indicates a number Of
factbrS _hiCh must oe Considered in developtflg the specification. First, particle
energies are not constant over the SubSt0rm period; they fluctuate th_ough0ut.
SecOnd, there is a.large variation in substorm intensity; the average particle
energies are higher in some substorms thai_ in.others. This is shown by the vari-
ation in the le_tel of charging of the spacecraft grounds in F_b-_'e 3. Third, the
electron current density iS low when the average electron energy it high, and
conversely (Figu_.es 1 and 2). Finally, the relationship bet_veen prOtOn and electron
average energies and current densities is reasonably linear. For the ptirposes of
this specification, it ',s aSSumed that the average proton et_ergy is twice the aver-
age electron energy, and that the proton current density is about 1/_0 Of the
electrOfl cUrr.ent deflsity. TheSe aSsufl_ptions are based ¢_n Figures i and 2.
The temporal specification deduced from these limited data and the c0nsidera,
tions noted above is showfl ifl Figure 4. A more detailed diS_ussi01i of the deriva-
tion of the Speclfi_att0n is g|#en in the following p_ragraphs.
2. | 1"oral Itt'_l'eht in Substbrm
It is necessary to specify p_rttcie energy arid current density aS functions t*f
time in _ subsi0rm enviroflment per year of missitm life. The ftrs_ task is
739
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F_- therefore to, determine the average number of hours/year that a synchron.O_us
_ spacecraft will spend in a substorm environment.
i_'_ According to a simplified evaluation of the occurrence of Substorms, 4 sub-
_::_ Storm activity ocCUpies about 30 percent Of the time during any given year. For
! _" purposes of this SpecificatiOn, it is assumed that d. satellite can firid itself in a
:. _. changing enVirOnment during the local dusk tO dawn portion of its orbit. Ba_ed on
_ these assumptions, a Satellite can be in a substorm environment for a total of
_:_ 1314 h_/year. This number is denoted by Hs (hours per year in SubStOrm).
i ii,_.
___._' _._ Particle Ener_
_:i!:; Two further factors are required to obtatn a specification for particle energy
i _" as a f_:nction.of time. First, it is necessary to. determine _ "time Variation factor"
indicating the frbCtion Of time in any One substort_ that the particles can be at or
! _' _bove v&riOUS energy levels. This f_ctor depends on the particle energy of
L,_,, Inter-eat and ts herein denoted by _t(_). Th_ sec0ntl required factor is _ "substorm
_,, intensity factor" indicating the p_oportions of Severe, moderate, and mild sub-
! _ storms eXpected to Occur ih _ year. This factor is al_O related to the energy level
"_: Of. interest (vi& the _T_-6 grotmt] potential d_tb) arid t_ herein denoted by fs_E).ii
In order to determine ft(E), it is necessary to characterize the variation of
i " ; [bartl_ie enet_gies dtzring a substO_m. For this purpose, the 2 January 1_70 sub-
! "_ storm (Figure 11 ie_ taken ad the rflOdeI Of a devere st_be_to_rfi in term_ of energy
, fluctuatiOnS. D_td _om tht_ _bStorm are u_ed tO define t,e fr_ction_ of the tvtai
io;.
! '
!
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substo_m time (10 hr) during which the aver'age energy o_ the charged particle
population attairted or exceeded Specified Valttes. Ti_e model for the fllode_ate sub_
$iJbstorm is assumed tO be the same aS the Severe but with the average energy
Scale cut in half. The mild substoem model is assumed to be the Same as the
moderate $ubStorm model but with the energy scale again h_lved.
The "subSt0rm intensity factor" fs(E) is obtained from the meaSurement_ of
the ATS-6 spacecraft ground potential during the 1974 eclipse pez'tod (Figure 3).
It is assumed that when the ATS-a Spacecraft ground had been biased to a voltage
level of between .6 kV and - 12 kV, the satellite liad encountered a severe subStorm, ab,
When the ATS-6 ground had been biased to values between -3 kV and -6 kV, it is
assumed that the satellite encountered a moderate subStorm. An encounter with
a mild SubS_orm iS assumed to have occurred when the ATS-£ ground had be_n
biased to valUeS between 0 and -3 kV. The intensity factor is determined by the
ratio of the number of days that the Spacecraft ground voltage reached these volt-
age ranges to the total number of days that the Satellite experienced a substorm
during this eclipse period. Therefore, the intertsity factor takes on 3 values:
_'. 0.33 for Severe subStorms (I0 days out of 30), 0. _7 for moderate subStorms
_i (8 days out of 30), atld 0.4 for. a mild SubStorm (12 days out of 30). It is assumed
°T that this ratio remains constant throughout the year.
_ The specification for the average electron energy aS atunctlon of time
_: (Figure4) isthenObtainedby determiningH(E), thatis,hr/year in a SubStorm
_: environment of average electronenergy _-E0 from the
...._=,:: H(E) --H {[ft(E)fs(E)lsevere+ [ft{E)fs(E)]mod+ [ft(E)fs_E)lmild }
.j.:,. S
_L Values ofthese termEt_or_electedaverage energie_ are given inTable 2.
:'t: Table 2. Factors Used in Derlvin_ Specification
_i':_ Electron Temp. Category of Storm HiE)
°_::" (KeY) ' (llo_r$)
oli _evere Moderate Mild
:"i:: ft{E} fs{E) ft{_} fs(_) ft{E} fS{E)
4:,-
_. 12 0.025 0.33 ............... II
:li' 10 .I ............... 43
q_( 8 .2 ............... 87
ii
_!i 6 .5 0.025 0.27 ...... 22_
_: 4 .8 .2 ...... 418
°?i • 2 I.0 '_ .8 0.2 0.4 823
_i. 74i!"
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The Specification for loft eflergy versus time in the substorm environment iS
Simply that the average ion energy is approximately ttvlce the average electron
energy aS was discussed above. It is recognized that eatagorizing th_ substorms
in the manner outlined above iS arbitrary. As more information on the substorrn
environment becomes available0 the aSSumptions which have been used can be
imprOVed.
2.3 Pamcle Ctuzeat Den_y
The Specification for the electrori current density in Figure 4 is again ba+ed on
data from the 2 January 1970 substorm as the mo_cl substorm. These data indicate
that the current derlsity is 0.5 rtA/cm 2 at the nigh average electron energieS, and
that aS the average electron energy decreases, the current density increases
monotonically to 2 nA/cm _ in approximate inverse proportion to the average energy.
The current density Specification is devised based on thi_ information plus the pre-
viously derived energy specification. Again, the ion specification iS simply Stated
based on the earlier observation that the ion current density i_ about I/50 of the
etectrott current density.
2.1 Field %lig,ed Fluxes
It Should be noted that tliroughout the development of this speclJ_ication, iSo-
tropy oi_ the environment has beerl aSSumed. Recent data indicate that field aligned
fluxes are in fact present0 t2 and that particle fluxes aligned with the magnetic field
lines are _onsiderabiy ttLrger at certain energy levels than th'e fluxes at large pitch
angles. No attempt Ita$ been made to incorporate such aniSotropies into the present
Specification.
3. DISCL'SSI0X
The Specificatiofl presented in Flgttre 4 Shows that for a lat, ge fraction of time,
ttte Satellite _ill encounter only mild Sub_'torrnS. COmputations of surface behavior
of the normal Spacecraf_ materials in th|s environment show that the resulting sur-
face potential tri such substorms is not high enough to cause discharges. This may
explain the apparent rafldomneSS of the observed _pacecraft anomalieS, which do
not always occur _het_ substorms are detected at a _rOund statist.
The specification ca,_ be used in conjunction _tth a ground test program to
detei'mine the behavior o_ aft insulator Surface proposed for a satellite. By simu-
lating the substorm parameterso th_ t_st surface cat_ be subjected to the specifica-
tion prot!iie to determtnt the surface charging characteristics for a giveh mission
llfe. The discharge threshold will also b_ det_rmlned along with the material
742
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i_ degradation att_l tr_msiehtg associated with the dischargeS. This infOrmatiori can
_)ilI then be used in destgtllng the Satellite systems to aecom_nodate the surface behovior.
HenCe, the spevtflcaflon 15 0sed as an engineering tool to aid irt system degigfls
[!:!
, _, i. t;O_CI.IBI_G RE_'IKS
The speeifteation presented herein iS based on a very limRed amount of data,
i_:) and many assumptions. No margins or variances have been included in this speci-
I,, of such parameters. For theme reasons, the present Specificationhas been
_, denoted aS a provisional specification;itis expected that refinements will be made
_'_i as more data become available.
i DeSpite the preliminary nature of this Specification, it iS felt that it provides
_i a useful engineering tool which can be used to provide a guideiine for ground testi- procedures to stimate the effects of substorm activity on a spacecraft d ring a
_il specified mission life.
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